"Tchat Tchat Tchat"
Size (HxWxP) : 40x15x40 cm  -  Weight : 2000 g
Style : realism  /  Tech. : mixed
Theme : Animals & pets  /  Category : Sculpture
Price : Euros 1500
Desc. : Compression of netting

"Cueilleur de pommes"
Size (HxWxP) : 210x90x40 cm  -  Weight : 85000 g
Style : Figurative Style  /  Tech. : Iron
Theme : Character / People  /  Category : Sculpture
Price : Euros 9500
Sold
Year : 2008
Desc. : Compression of netting

"Chat Bleu"
Size (HxWxP) : 35x15x40 cm  -  Weight : 2000 g
Style : Figurative Style  /  Tech. : mixed
Theme : Animals & pets  /  Category : Sculpture
Price : Euros 750
Sold
Year : 2002
Desc. : Compression of netting

"Chat gris"
Size (HxWxP) : 40x15x45 cm  -  Weight : 2000 g
Style : Figurative Style  /  Tech. : mixed
Theme : Animals & pets  /  Category : Sculpture
Price : Euros 750
Year : 2003
Desc. : Compression of netting

"Ecureuils"
Size (HxWxP) : 20x8x25 cm  -  Weight : 500 g
Style : Figurative Style  /  Tech. : mixed
Theme : Animals & pets  /  Category : Sculpture
Price : Euros 350
Year : 2003
Desc. : Compression of netting
"Courselelente"
Size (HxWxP) : 55x50x60 cm  -  Weight : 17000 g 
Style : Figurative Style / Tech. : mixed 
Theme : Imagination / Category : Sculpture 
Price : Euros 3500 
Year : 2003 
Desc. : Compression of netting 

"Le lutin botaniste"
Size (HxWxP) : 40x70x125 cm  -  Weight : 17000 g 
Style : Figurative Style / Tech. : mixed 
Theme : Imagination / Category : Sculpture 
Price : Euros 2500 
Sold 
Year : 2001 
Desc. : Compression of netting 

"Le lutin médiéval"
Size (HxWxP) : 110x60x35 cm  -  Weight : 15000 g 
Style : Figurative Style / Tech. : mixed 
Theme : Imagination / Category : Sculpture 
Price : Euros 3000 
Sold 
Year : 2002 
Desc. : Compression of netting 

"Combat d'Ibis"
Size (HxWxP) : 60x17x50 cm  -  Weight : 3000 g 
Style : Figurative Style / Tech. : mixed 
Theme : Bird / Category : Sculpture 
Price : Euros 4700 
Year : 2007 
Desc. : Compression of netting 

"Grue"
Size (HxWxP) : 140x30x110 cm  -  Weight : 20000 g 
Style : Figurative Style / Tech. : mixed 
Theme : Bird / Category : Sculpture 
Price : Euros 2750 
Sold 
Year : 2004 
Desc. : Compression of netting
"Grue ailée"
Size (HxWxP) : 140x40x110 cm  -  Weight : 20000 g
Style : Figurative Style  /  Tech. : mixed
Theme : Bird  /  Category : Sculpture
Price : Euros 2750
Sold
Year : 2004
Desc. : Compression of netting

"Grue sur une patte"
Size (HxWxP) : 90x100x30 cm  -  Weight : 10000 g
Style : Figurative Style  /  Tech. : mixed
Theme : Bird  /  Category : Sculpture
Price : Euros 1750
Sold
Year : 2004
Desc. : Compression of netting

"Ibis Rouge"
Size (HxWxP) : 35x17x40 cm  -  Weight : 3000 g
Style : Figurative Style  /  Tech. : mixed
Theme : Bird  /  Category : Sculpture
Price : Euros 2200
Year : 2007
Desc. : Compression of netting

"Ibis Rouge"
Size (HxWxP) : 45x17x45 cm  -  Weight : 3000 g
Style : Figurative Style  /  Tech. : mixed
Theme : Bird  /  Category : Sculpture
Price : Euros 2200
Year : 2007
Desc. : Compression of netting
"Le Paon Bleu"
Size (HxWxP) : 130x240x110 cm   -  Weight : 25000 g
Style : Figurative Style  /  Tech. : mixed
Theme : Bird  /  Category : Sculpture
Price : Euros 6500
Year : 2003
Desc. : Compression of netting

"L'Oeuf"
Size (HxWxP) : 230x146x146 cm   -  Weight : 250000 g
Style : Symbolism  /  Tech. : mixed
Theme : Allegories  /  Category : Sculpture
Price : Euros 19000
Sold
Year : 2011
Desc. : The egg contains the past, present and future, the unknown and the new, the desire to stay in its cocoon and of breaking its shell, the mystery of a hidden life and the strength to reveal ? It is a world unto itself, which can remain so, but if it breaks, reveals another world ... The egg is not an object is a conceptual reality, which takes us from the embryo to be, from the origin to become the dream of what we would like to be the present . It is the symbol of fertility, physically and spiritually, fertility of the mind and body, containing the life of life, leading to the development ...

"Champicomposteur Malaxeur"
Size (HxWxP) : 110x95x95 cm   -  Weight : 45000 g
Style : Symbolism  /  Tech. : mixed
Theme : Nature  /  Category : Sculpture
Price : Euros 9000
Year : 2011
Desc. : This latest achievement is fundamentally different because unlike other Champicomposteurs, it does not reveal the contents of the filling. It is adorned with a dress plessis roast evokes the work of basketry. Unlike previous works, it uses all facets of the decomposition process. This new kind of composter expresses the same token, giving it its aesthetic dimension.

"Le Héron du Lot"
Size (HxWxP) : 120x110x45 cm   -  Weight : 15000 g
Style : Figurative Style  /  Tech. : mixed
Theme : Bird  /  Category : Pyrography
Price : Euros 2950
Sold
Year : 2007
Desc. : Compression de grillage
"L'amour en cage"
Size (HxWxP) : 550x200x160 cm   -  Weight : 120000 g
Style : Monumental  /  Tech. : mixed
Theme : Plants  /  Category : Sculpture
Price : Euros 4500
Sold
Year : 2003
Desc. : Welded iron

"Le Phoenix"
Size (HxWxP) : 550x950x450 cm   -  Weight : 748000 g
Style : Monumental  /  Tech. : Iron
Theme : Imagination  /  Category : Sculpture
Price : Euros 20000
Sold
Year : 2009
Desc. : Wilded iron and compression of netting

"Poire"
Size (HxWxP) : 300x125x140 cm   -  Weight : 120000 g
Style : Monumental  /  Tech. : mixed
Theme : Nature  /  Category : Sculpture
Price : Euros 9500
Sold
Year : 2007
Desc. : Wilded iron and compression of netting
"Sculptillonnage jaune"
Size (HxWxP) : 105x15x15 cm  -  Weight : 250 g
Style : Symbolism  /  Tech. : mixed
Theme : Nature  /  Category : Sculpture
Price : Euros 90
Year : 2011
Desc. : The flowers of yellow wire is a facility that is part of a broader concept called Sculptillonnage ©. The work consists of modular components. The density of flowers to mark the space to draw the islands that will be dedicated to biodiversity. These elements have a bird feeder according to distribute or wool during the breeding season ...

"Sculptillonnage La Montée des Aulx"
Size (HxWxP) : 105x15x15 cm  -  Weight : 200 g
Style : Symbolism  /  Tech. : mixed
Theme : Flower  /  Category : Sculpture
Price : Euros 110
Year : 2011
Desc. : The Rise of Garlic is a facility that is part of a broader concept called Sculptillonnage ©. The work consists of modular components. This evocation of garlic flowers to mark the space to draw the islands that will be dedicated to biodiversity.

"La porte du jardin créole"
Size (HxWxP) : 750x1500x20 cm
Style : Monumental  /  Tech. : mixed
Theme : Plants  /  Category : Sculpture
Price : Euros 8500
Sold
Year : 2004
Desc. : roseau de Martinique

"La porte du jardin d'héliónia"
Size (HxWxP) : 650x900x20 cm
Style : Monumental  /  Tech. : mixed
Theme : Plants  /  Category : Sculpture
Price : Euros 5500
Sold
Year : 2004
Desc. : Roseaux de Martinique
"Le Champicomposteur"
Size (HxWxP) : 175x150x145 cm   -  Weight : 120000 g
Style : Monumental / Tech. : mixed
Theme : Nature / Category : Sculpture
Price : Euros 9000
Year : 2009
Desc. : Le Champicomposteur © s’inscrit dans une dynamique volontaire de développement durable.

"Le Grand Champicomposteur"
Size (HxWxP) : 2600x1600x1600 cm   -  Weight : 3000000 g
Style : Monumental / Tech. : mixed
Theme : Nature / Category : Sculpture
Price : Euros 13000
Sold
Year : 2010
Desc. : Le Grand Champicomposteur © s’inscrit dans une dynamique volontaire de développement durable.